Entry Form
103 Miles in 8.15/10.20 Hours
Sunday 15th September 2013
Start 09.00 from Kingskerswell Arch (MR 202/882677)
Organiser: G J Sharpe. CTC Devon (Torbay Group)
Email: geoffsharpe70@hotmail.com Tel: 01803 812743
A 103 mile ride around mid Devon taking in scenic, but at times narrow lanes, some a little uneven
but very few A roads. Heavy traffic may be encountered in the Newton Abbot, Exeter, Exwick, North
Tawton and Crediton areas. Care should be taken in these areas and also when crossing the A377 at
Eggesford Station.
Refreshments can be purchased at Shops and Garage forecourts along the route, also there are
cafes at Eggesford and Bow Garden Centres. Entrants should carry some food and drink and also
some warm, waterproof clothing in the case of rain showers.
The route is covered by OS maps 191 &192
Entry fee is £3.00 on the day
Details of participant: (Please use BLOCK CAPITALS)

First name: ………………………………............ Surname:……………………………...................

Address:…………………………….................................................................................................

……………………………….................................................. Post Code:…………………………..
Are you a CTC Member?: Yes/No If yes, CTC No………………………………..........
Date of birth if under 18: …………………………
(Parental Consent must be signed)
Parental Consent
I am the Parent/Guardian of the Entrant and give my consent to this entry and also give permission for my
charge to ride it
Signed (Parent/Guardian) ………………………………..........Date ………………………………....
Name: Parent/Guardian - please print) ………………………………...............................................
Emergency contact details:

Name:……………………………...................... Telephone………………………………...............

Relationship to rider:…………………………….............................................
DISCLAIMER
I agree that I understand and will abide by the terms and conditions required by the CTC for the safe participation in this activity and to act responsibly and
adhere to the rules of the road and countryside. Marshals, if they are used, are solely to indicate the direction and it is my responsibility to ensure that the
manoeuvre is carried out safely. I hereby maintain that I am fit and healthy enough to participate in this activity and my cycle is in a safe, legal and rideable
condition. I also accept that the CTC cannot be held responsible for any personal injury, accident, loss, damage or public liability during this event.

NAME……………………………….......................DATE………………………SIGNATURE………………………………..........

